I. Why are we here?

Why are we rewriting our vision, mission, and value statements?  
See:  Current ones
       Accreditation Standards

What does it mean to be a learning-centered college? 
See:  Learning-centered Institution description

II. Defining the terms

What are vision/ mission/ values statements? 
Definitions:  Learning-centered Institution Workshop 
            RP Group

Examples:  Ron’s rewrite of Chabot’s 
           Gallup
           Other colleges

What are college-wide student learning outcomes? 
Examples:  Learning-centered Institution Workshop List 
           Chabot Student Survey of Learning outcomes 
           Gallup Student Profile 
           Other colleges

III. Structuring the task

Charge/ purpose of workgroup:  
   Produce a draft for IPBC in May and college by Convocation

Role of workgroup in relation to IPBC, LLCI project, and the college 
   Workgroup reports to IPBC 
       LLCI project focusing on student learning outcomes portion 
   Workgroup needs input from college

Soliciting college-wide input 
   Brainstorming at our meetings 
   Other forums 
   Email suggestions
Other:

IV. Schedule and assignments

Developing model form of the vision/mission/values/learning outcomes statements
Soliciting college input
Reporting back to IPBC